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Holy Cross Vestry Business Meeting  
Tuesday, September 20, 2022 • 5:30 pm  

 
Attendees: John Ackerman, Anne Smith, Rev. Dorian Del Priore, Randy Bay, Sharon James, Greg Farley, 
Kristi Ferguson, Laurie Wozniak, Jennifer Storch, Dennis DeFrancesco 
 
Opening Prayer and Devotional – Rev. Dorian Del Priore opened with a prayer. The devotional was about 
the calling of Matthew, the tax collector, to follow Jesus as his disciple. There was a discussion by the 
group about the meaning of this passage. Then, there was a final prayer. 
 
Columbarium and Fountain – Dennis DeFrancesco passed out two separate reports about the 
columbarium and the fountain. The Vestry agreed to read the documents and discuss further at the 
October business meeting. Dennis will come back then and discuss with the Vestry. 
 
Academy Update – Kisha Pride was on vacation, so Dorian filled in for her. There is a water heater in the 
gym ceiling that was broken and leaking. This was a surprise as no one knew this existed. We are getting 
a quote from Waldrop to see what it will cost to replace it. (The old one was twenty-two years of age and 
is currently disconnected.) There was an increase in the number of inquiries about space at the Academy 
due to some community issues. This may lead to filling some of the empty spaces. 
 
Rector’s Report – Dorian handed out his report and discussed with the Vestry. The new admin assistant, 
Lynn Gilbode, started on September 12. She is adapting quickly and is interacting warmly with the 
parishioners. The parish picnic was a success on Sunday the 11th in spite of the weather. September 18 
was the beginning of the Christian Sunday Formation on the Episcopal branch of the Jesus movement. No 
luck yet on finding a Director of Ministry to Children, Youth and Family. It was posted on the Episcopal 
Diocese website and will be reposted there again. It will probably be a long time before we can get this 
job filled. On October 2 there will be a blessing of the animals at 4 PM. Donations will be collected. 
Cheryl Randall will be contacted about an organization to get the donations. Laurie Wozniak will do a 
flyer to hand out and she will post this on the Simpsonville residents Facebook. Dorian will be at a clergy 
retreat with the bishop from September 26 through the 28. 
 
Stewardship Task Force (SEOL)—John Ackerman summarized the progress of the group. Peggy Tollison 
joined the group replacing Pam Imbler who had declined. At the end of the meeting, Laurie Wozniak 
decided to join our group. We have been meeting every two weeks to decide what to do and how. The 
first presentation now on the church calendar is November 3 at 6:30 PM in the Parish Hall. The subject is 
estate planning. Future topics include Jeff Smith, MD who will do a presentation on anxiety and 
depression in December. (The exact date is not yet settled.) This will tie in well with the Christmas 
depression. Other topics will follow month by month on: a) (Bobbie Godwin) alcohol and drug substance 
abuse and help, b) (Susan Stall) predatorial lending and alternatives, c) end of life and hospice, d) estate 
tax. We will advertise in the two weekly Constant Contact church emails, the church bulletin, Holy Cross 
Facebook, and Simpsonville residents Facebook. The Vestry suggested we have a registration form in 
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CCB and ask if nursery service is required.  Also, it was suggested we put flyers in the senior centers in 
Simpsonville and Fountain Inn. 
 
Communications Task Force – Laurie presented what she and Jennifer had accomplished. Their task is 
three pronged; a) assess Holy Cross current communications, b) suggest strategies to improve 
communication within the parish and our communication to the wider community, c) create a 
communication plan for the next one to two years. The two leads considered inviting a very diverse group 
of parishioners considering age group, gender, service attended and length of membership. As a result, 
eight people have enthusiastically joined the task force. The first meeting will be Monday, September 26 
at 7 PM. 
 
Academy Task Force had no report. 
 
New Business – The workshop to create a divine purpose statement was held on September 6. A 
statement was created and voted on by the Vestry. Anne Smith made a motion that the Vestry adopt the 
statement and it was seconded by Laurie Wozniak. It will now go to the congregation for their review and 
comments. It will then be modified, if it is needed. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – Randy presented the August year to date results. The church is doing will with a 
$44,629 positive net income. The Academy is not doing so well as they are running a loss year to date of 
$67,012. There are various grants which the Academy received and the funds will be released to cover 
whatever loss there is by the end of the year to bring the Academy to a net zero balance. There will be 
approximately $98,000 left for 2023. Next, Randy presented an updated Academy budget which needs a 
$41 per week rate increase per child to break even. It was decided to wait for Kisha to review and approve 
the latest version by the October business meeting. This is the last time it can be passed so that letters can 
be sent to the parents notifying them of the rate increases for 2023. The budget is based on an enrollment 
of 100 students which is ten less than the last version. We may say in the letter to the parents that there is 
a possibility of another rate increase after six months into the new year. 
 
Approval of Minutes of the August Business Meeting – There were two corrections to the minutes. In the 
section about the stewardship task force, first the abbreviation is SEOL and not SEOUL and secondly it 
was Pam Imbler and not Pam Zander who declined membership. With this correction the minutes were 
approved in a motion by Anne Smith and seconded by Jennifer Storch. 
 
Stewardship (Pledge Campaign) – Dorian will be sending out a gratitude letter by September 23 to 52 of 
the households doing 80 percent of the donations to the church. We will make this a short campaign of 
about one month beginning in October. Pledge amounts will be put into CCB by either the stewardship 
chairman or the finance area. There will be no online pledges made. We will devise a new pledge package 
to be sent out. 
 
The meeting was adjourned on a motion made by Laurie Wozniak and seconded by Anne Smith. We 
closed the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer. 


